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Caucus member asks for Silver's resignation

Leaky tunnels like this one will be passe in the near future.
<Paul Gardiner photo)

Tunnel leakage to
be fixed by winter
by Ken Dunbar
Funds for tunnel repairs
have been allocated from
the state of Ohio and -Or
Robert Conley, vice president. and director of planning and development, predicts the repairs will be
completed by winter quarter.
'We have had leaks in the
tunnels ever since the tunnels opened nine years
ago." Conley explained.
Repairing the tunnels was
being considered in 1972,
Conley estimated.
Wright State applied for
funds in 1973 and the
money has just recently
been allocated for the
specific purpose of repairing
the tunnels.
"It was a matter of looking
at our priorities and deciding
what needed the money
most," Conley explained.
Survey's are underway to
see just how repairs can be
done, and construction will
not begin for at least another
30 days, Conley added.

I

"If we are going to make
major repairs, we don't want
to have to go down again,"
said Conley.
Major repairs wiii mean
digging under the tunnels,
Conley noted.
He said the application to
the state for money is a
time-consuming process.
"It's the same as applying for
funds to construct a building."
Preliminary repairs have
been made "but they haven't helped much," Conley
added.
Not knowing specifically
what restructure will be
necessary, Conley declined
to give a total cost estimate.
He said repairs will most
likely be completed before
the statrt of winter quarter.
"The connector between
Millett and Fawcett is the
worst going," Conley stated.
The major problem with
the leakage, Conley mentioned is one of safety when
the tunnel floors get wet they
are very, slipper/."

by Doretta Mc George
Student Caucus Vice-Chairer
and Liberal Arts rep )ayne
Lynch charged Chairer Ed
Silver with neglect of his responsibilities as chairer and
called for his resignation at (he
August 12 Caucus meeting.
To support her action, Lynch
cited several examples to
Caucus at last Thursday's meeting.
Lynch said Silver's duties
were to chair meetings in accordance with Robert's Rules of
Order, a book concerning parliamentary procedure, and
communicate with Caucus.
Her first accusation was that
Silver had been sending letters
in Caucus' name without letting the reps see them first.
Lynch also noted she had
asked Silver repeatedly for a
copy of Caucus' budget and
still had not received it.
In addition, Lynch mentioned that the minutes from
Caucus' August 5 meeting were
invalid because the items under
new business from thdt meeting
were not on the new agenda.
She explained this by noting
that new business can only be
brought up and discussed at a
meeting but can't be voted on
until the following meeting.
Lynch charged that Caucus'
first few meetings were invalid
because Silver had not called
them to order.
And lastly. Lynch said Silver
hau not been communicating
with Caucus.
Silver commented, "I feel it is
my obligation, duty, and right
to refute these charges."
He continued that Lynch
came up with these charges
and had apparently saved them

up without discussing them to
"bring them to a head."
"It is your obligation to conduct parliamentary procedure
and you have made mistakes,"
Lynch remarked.
Lynch added that the whole
discussion was illegal because
she didn't make a motion, and
asked Silver to continue on
with the meeting.
"We won't continue until we
take care of this," Silver replied.
Silver also accused Lynch of
not taking aninterest in her
work and of not having initiative.
In addition, Silver said Lynch
had been out of order because
she had brought up the matter
during a report of the colleges.
Lynch answered that he had
given her the floor.
In the report of the colleges,
Nursing rep Nel Martinez
asked for Caucus' support
when she goes before the faculty to try to get a student on
the Promotion and Tenure
committee in the School of
Nursing.
Martinez remarked that the
college has to stipulate within
itself as to who is on the committee.
She added that the School of
Nursing has no departments as
such and Promotion and Tenure committee membership is
composed of the dean and five
members.
"I want it to read the dean,
five members and one student.'
The Dean. Gertrude Torres, is
for it but the faculty has to vote," commented Martinez.
In old business, Lynch made
a motion that Caucus sponsor
the flea-market bookstore to be

held on September 20 and 21
from 10 am to 2 pm.
The motion passed by a
unanimous 7-0 vote.
Lynch suggested each rep be
put in charge of organizing the
books being sold within his or
her own college.
She also proposed that t h e
chairer take care of overall organization and be assisted by
the graduate rep, since they
don't have standing colleges.
At this point. Silver said
Caucus should hold a special
meeting because he felt it
would be impossible to organize without communication.
Lynch stated, "You must
suspend the rules to set another
meeting date."
Silver retorted, " I ' m giving
you ambivalent warning.
You're out of order, Lynch, out
of order."
Graduate rep Dave Hamilton
moved that Caucus adjourn the
meeting "because they were
acting childish."
Hamilton added, "The situation is very tense and is making
me uncomfortable."
Nursing rep Nel Martinez
seconded the motion and the
vote was 3-2 with two abstentions.
After several minutes of continued discussion between
Silver and Lynch, Lynch said
that the meeting couldn't be
considered adjourned because
the chairer had not made the
motion to adjourn.
"Then, the meeting is still
going on," commented Business rep )im Baldwin.
Silver declared the meeting
adjourned.

Pre med advisory group enlarges
by Ken Dunbar
" M y intention is to provide
the best possible premedical
advising for our students,"
stated Dr Andrew Spiegel,
executive vice president, provost, and treasurer at the first
meeting of the reorganized
Premedical Advisory committee.
" I t seemed to me that w i t h
the beginning of our own medical school and because
W r i g h t State is increasingly
being attractive to students
w n o are interested in a medical career, that we might rethink the role of the Premedical Advisory c o m m i t t e e , " he
continued.
Spiegel noted there was a
Premedical Advisor/ committee in the College- of Science
and Engineering, but w i t h the
addition of the medical school
the committee should become
a University committee.
In addition, the committee's

membership
will
be
broadened. Associate Professor lohn Rossmiller w i l l serve

as chairer, while Arlene Foley,
assistant professor of biological
[Continued on page 3]

by Sharon T.varek
Congress has f i n a l l y
moved
to
uphold
a
$135,000,000 Swine Flu
immunization program due
perhaps in part to the recent
Philadelphia Legionaires
disease and the 1918 pandemic which claimed onehalf million victims in the
United States alone.
The immunization program will cost the federal
government $135 million. !t
is a voluntary program except for active duty military
personnel for whom it is
mandatory. .
According to Richard Parsells of the Montgomery
County health district.

"There is no vaccine at the
present time for those 17 and
under."
Parsells gave the following listings for community
inncculation which may
carry some variation when
the vaccine becomes available. There are 12 sites for
the free of cost Sunday mass
innoculation of October 3
and October 10, Northmont
school, Vandalia-Butler,
Wayne high school. Salem
mall, Fairmont West, West
Carrollton Community Services building, Dayton mall,
Centerville Municiple center, Miamisburg Municiple
building, Drew center,
[Continued on page 3]

Swine flu shots to be
given in local schools
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Caucus elects Lynch to vice-chairer post
licizing Caucus elections is part as communication lines, we
of the Election commissions should do our best to promote
them," noted Silver.
responsibility.
Hubbard raised the question
"But why don't we take the
of
how Caucus could give stuinitiative as we!H Let's not delegate all of the responsibility," dents feedb.-xk from their
suggestions.
she continued.
"It can be done through the
Chairer Ed Silver said the
problem with that is that Guardian as inadequate as it
Caucus is a political organiza- is," Silver explained.
Baldwin wondered why
tion and should delegate the responsibility to another commit- other organizations couldn't
also use the suggestion boxes,
tee.
" W e wouldn't be manning since it wouldn't be difficult to
the election booths or any- separate the suggestions.
"What organization would
thing," Lynch replied.
Lynch added that by voting want to use themf" asked Martinez.
to help publicize the elections
Lynch replied that the
now, "we can plan how to attack it in the spring. There's no suggestion boxes are not so
sense in getting caught with our much for group use as for student use.
pants down."
She also observed that
Science and Engineering Rep
Tom Hubbard suggested a de- Caucus' goal of better communication with students could
bate between the candidates.
'They tried it at the walkout possibly be accomplished
through
this.
(last year) and nohody got up
In addition, the alternative
their," corhmented Nel Marbookstore was discussed under
tinez, Nursing rep.
At this point in the meeting, old business.
Caucus also voted 7-0 in
Booghier made a comment as
to whether Caucus was holding favor of supporting and holding
a bookstore in flea market style
a secret session.
Booghier was .referring to this fall.
Lynch said it could be adverBusiness Rep Jim Baldwin's action of getting up during the tised Thursday and Friday and
meeting and whispering some- I,eld the following Monday and
Tuesday.
thing to Lynch.
"All we do is organize it. The
Another item of discussion
FAIRBORN
students
set the prices and sell
focused on Caucus' suggestion
240 E. Dayton-Yellow Spr-ogs Pd.
boxes. Caucus voted in favor of the books themselves." Lynch
supporting, promoting, and added.
HOME OFFICE
6 North Vsin Street, Dayton
Lynch observed. "The purutilizing the suggestion boxes
pose is to initiate it for winter
in any way possible.
If they (the boxes) are used quarter. This fall will mainly be
promotional."
Hubbard suggested Caucus
advertise early and perhaps
have students who plan to sell
books drop off a form to
Caucus.
He noted this would give
Expert Repair—Foreign and domestic cars
Caucus an idea ot how many
Work Guaranteed One Year
students vould be participating.
808 South Central Ave
Lync h said she didn't want it
Fairborn. Ohio
to be confining. For example,
Phone 879-0991
she explained that if a student
doesn't bring in a form, she
wouldn't want him to feel he

fey Dc-ftta McGeorge
Studen! Caucus unanimously elected Liberal Arts rep
layne Lynch and Education rep
)oy Booghier to the positions of
vice-chairer ar.d secretary respectively in its August 5 meeting.
After the 7-0 vote, Caucus
ignored Booghier's request to
comment on her new position.
Instead, Booghier said to students who attended the meeting, "If I were bitchy, I'd be
noticed more."
Both offices, created by a
new bylaw to the Caucus constitution, were uncontested.
In ether old business. Caucus
passed a motion with a vote of
&-0 with one abstention to help
publicize and support the elections for the next Caucus
Lynch commented that pub-
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go on to graduate "schools,
achieve above-average admission test scores and their grade
point averages are not inflated , " Wood continued.
Pre-med and pre-law students who make up the bulk of
the students WCXHI sees, come
to him because WSU doesn't
yet have a law school or a medical school that is operating.
Wood said.
But he also emphasized that
many students who go on to
graduate schools never talk to
him.
Wood estimated that he advises about 600 students [>er
year.
Our students do very well in
these professional schools," he
commented.

by Boh Ccrro
Kathleen L Spencer just can't
seem to get enough of Wright

State.
After graduating from WSU
with a bachelor's degree in English in 1971, Spencer will be
returning this fall as an instructor of freshman composition.
Her contract with WSU is for
one year.
She received her master's
degree in theater and English
from Miami University.
Spencer belongs to several
organizations, including the
Modern Language association.
American Theatre association,
and the Medieval Academy of
America.
When asked how she felt
about her return to Wright
State, she replied, " I feel really
good about it. The school has
really changes since I left."
Spencer also felt the student
body has increased and the
school itself had become more
sophisticated.
She mentioned that she had
her work cut out for her, due to
the poor training which many
incoming freshmen had received in high school.
However, she noted, "This is
a perfect job."
Spencer is the daughter of
Major and Mrs Alfred ) West of
Fairborn.

Spencer returns to WSU
for teaching post
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by Ken Dunbar
The Office of Professional
Graduate School Advising reports 87.5 percent success in
placing law students in law
schools this past year.
Robert Wood, coordinator of
the center, explained however,
that acceptance into a professional school is more the student's doing than his alone
Wood noted he advises students on which school to apply
to, admission procedures and
financial aid.
I may advise them in some
nuts and bolts issues, but it is
the students' abilities (that get
them
into
professional
schools)," he mentioned.
"Generally, I am willing lo
say Wright State students who

223-3446

• FAIRBORN, OHIO

878-7241

Silver remarked, "I abstained
because I don't know her."
W h e n Caucus inquired
further into the reason behind
Silver's abstention, Silver declared, " I abstained and the
motion carried. What does it
matter?"
Caucus also voted 1-2
against with four abstentions to
the motion in install a new
phone in the Caucus's reps; offices. The motion said the
phone's cost was not to exceed
$7 per month and a $10 installation charge.
Caucus currently has one
phone for that area.
Booghier said, "It's a matter
of convenience. Ifs almost
what jayne (Lynch) said last
time."
To this. Silver replied, "Bite
your tongue!"

Grad school advisors
report high success

Pregnant ' . . . And need help'

Strictly Confidential

First National Bank
'•

irouldn't sell his books.
In new business, Caucus
unanimously voted to support
the idea of House bill 335,
which concerns the establishment of Group Legal Aid services on state university and
college campuses in Ohio.
Baldwin mentioned this bill
has already been passed by the
House and the Senate but was
vetoed by Governor lames
Rhodes.
Another matter oi discussion
was an apoointment to the
University Undergraduate Petitions committee
Caucus appointed Kathleen
Schafer to the committee by a
vote of six in favor with one
abstention.
Martinez noted that Schafer
is very dependable and active
in the Student Nurses organization.

MCAT
• LSAT
DAT
• GMAT « CPAT .VAT . G R E
OCAT
i SAT
• NATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
• ECFMG
.FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours
Over 38 years ot experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home stud* materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
ot class lessons and tor use ot supplementary materials. Make ups tor
missed lessons a! our ccnters.
.
Columbus branch:
1890 Northwest Blvd.
I M P U l N
Coiumbus, Ohio 43212
(614)486-9546
Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. Slate) 800 - 221-9840
For
«Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Cities
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Advisory group enlarges to include pre med
[Continued from page I ]
sciences; John Fortman. associate professor oi i hi' • .try
and chairer of the committee
previous to its renewal; and ira
Fritz, associate professor and
chairer of biological chemistry
and program director of
biological chemistry in the
medic>l school w i l l serve as
commit,,*e members.
Other members include:
Ben Guild, University division
academic advisor; Richard
Bethke, associate professor of
engineering; Willis Stoesz, associate proressor
sociaie
professor of
or religion:

Perry Moore, assistant professor of p o l i t i c a l science; and
Brian Hutchings, professor of
biological sciences and dean
of the College of Science and
Engineering.
Also, t w o student representatives, Steven Guy and Debbie Ambrose, w h o were appointed by Student Caucus,
will serve on the committee,
Spiegel added that the
committee w i l l avail its services to Robert Wood, w h o is
presently running the Office of
Professional graduate school
advising.
aovising,

WSU orientation
by Gay/on Vickers
A process of weeding
out. . .to know what to look
for in ourselves and the University," is how Laurel Paster, coordinator of orientation describes this year's
orientation.
Let it begin with us" is it's
motto and seems to go along
with their new methods.
While last year's orientation program encompassed
tours and workshops as this
year's does, there have been
changes.
Th s year's tours are much
longer. The tours try, as Pas
ter pointed out to "give information while the students

W o o d was asked earlier »c
develop a system of advising
prelaw students.
The office has been successful in placing law students into
professional schools, and
Spiegel hoped " t o see the
same thing happen w i t h t'-e
premedical students."
W o o d ' s advisory work has
ceased so that he may spend
more time with the committee.
W o o d ' s relationship w i t h
the committee w i l l become
clearer as the committee begins
its
work,
Spiegel
explained.
—•

role o f the committee
evaiuative for the students.
Many medical schools require
committee evaluations and we
have to perform this role."
Hutchings also explained
that the committee would establish working relationships
w i t h other medicai schools,
particularly those in Ohio, "so
that their admissions committees gain real confidence in the
recommendations that come
from our committee."
Part of this advising process
is to make those premedical

study skills, medical and
legal career session, and
career planning workshops.
On the nonOacademic
side, some of the workshops
are designed to help the new
student to fit into University
lifestyle. A Walk in the
Woods with Ben" is the title
of one workshop that is described as "an unscientific
walk for those interested in
experiencing the woodland
, community on campus.
Also, there are orientation
- workshops for married students, and an overnight
orientation to make the new
student feel at home.
These orientation work-

shops are led by many different volunteers of the University community. The
orientation staff, Deans from
different areas, and a host of
others combine to help the
newcomers.
The new orientation prog
ram is subject to review and
change. Incoming freshmen
fill out a questionnaire at the
end of the tour which gives
guides an idea of what they
are doing well. There is also
a plan for referring back to
freshmen at a later date, asking them how well orientation helped them after they
have had a chance to attend
the Llniversity.

introduces

are standing in front of the
University facilities."
Some of the facilities
examined in the tour are the;
closed class lists, the registrar's office, A l l y n hall
cafeteria, and any other
practical area which interests students.
Lasting two hours, the
tours are only half of the
program for i n c o m i n g
freshmen. There are 14 different workshops that are of
special interest to the new
students.
Some of the topics for the
workshops are: tips for
academic success, which
will help the students with

newstudents

Swine flu
(Continued from page 1 ]
Vogel center, Claridge
center. Health-ORama will
also have the vaccine September 30 and October 1, 2
and 3.
For high risk groups, the
vaccine is administered by
needle and syringe, others
will have a sub cutaneous injector gun dosage similar to
what is used for tuberculin
shots.
There are two types of
vaccine, the Bi-Valent of A
New Jersey and A Victoria,
and the mono-valent of A
New Jersey.
Concern was generated
over the possibility of an
epidemic because the disease underwent a change. It
was transmitted from human
to human. The vaccine iUelf
is in the vicinity of 70 percent effective or, in other
words, 30 percent do not respond.
Flu season is late summer,
fall, early to mid-winter and
the effectiveness of the vaccine is two years with a booster every year.

Renewal will be awarded for
the sophomore year of study if
the recipient has completed at
least ! 2 credit hours a quarter,
has achieved an accumulative
grade point average of 3.0 (B
or better), and has not been
subjected !o disc.plinary action for misconduct.
It is awarded without regard
to race, color, or religious aff i l i a t i o n and is available to
academically
qualified
graduates of any high school in
Augiaize, Darke, Mercer, or
Van Wert counties.
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Millhouse receivesaward
Nancy Millhouse is the 1976
recipient of the Trustees' Scholarship awarded by the Western Ohio Educational Foundational foundation.
Millhouse
is a
1976
graduate of Celina Senior high
school and a member of the
National Honor society.
She intends to major in
elementar - education at the
Western Ohio Branch campus
of Wright State University and
eventually teach.

Hutchings noted, " I seethe
students w h o do not get in a
medical school at least at first
crack, aware of alternative
careers," Spiegel cont'nued.
Spiegel mentioned that the
committee w i l l also help to
find ou! what the various medical schools place their emphasis on, whether it be test
scores, grade point averages or
general attitude.
This will help in placing students, and also in preparing
them when applying, Spiegel
noted.
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"Me and the boys at
UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICES
have decided to make a few
summer changes"
Aug 16 - Aug 19

Aug 23 - Sept 15

Allyn Lounge 7am - 7pm

Allyn Lounge 7 : 3 0 a m - 4 p m

UC Grill 11am - 2pm
Faculty Lounge 2 p m - 5 : 3 0 p m

UC Grill 11:30am - 1:30pm
Faculty Lounge closed

Opinion
Caucus comedy
Anyone who missed hearing the tape Q( the
August 12 Student Caucus meeting, recorded by
Ombudsman Mark Halstead, missed the greatest
comedy tape since George Carl in.
Up until this point, we have refrained from
making any editorial comment on the present
Caucus for fear of damaging their potential
as a governing body. However, the utter chaos
of the last meeting cannot go unnoticed.
At the onset of the meeting, Vice-chairer
and Liberal Arts Rep Jayne Lynch called for
Chairer Ed Silver's resignation, charging him
with neglect of his responsibilities.
Lynch accused Silver of failing to discharge
his duties of communicating with Caucus and
conducting meetings in accordance with ROBERT'S
RULES of ORDER, a book which spells out parliamentary procedure.
ShT claims a large portion of what Caucus
has accomplished is invalid because of Silver's
failure to adhere to these rules.
If Silver is in fact not adhering to parliamentary procedure, Lynch may have a good
argument. But what guidelines other than parliamentary gobbledygook is Caucus really obliged to follow?
Following Caucus' mass purge of previous
by-laws, they really have almost no true governing guidelines.
It's too bad that, instead of pooling their
energies into one cohesive unit for the betterment of the student body, some of the Caucus members have opted to indulge in petty
politics as in previous reigns.

Enough drips at WSU
We're glad t o n o t e t h e U n i v e r s i t y has f i n a l l y managed t o a l l o c a t e t h e f u n d s needed
t o r e p a i r Wright S t a t e ' s leaky tunnel system.
Robert Conley, director of planning and de
velopment, even admitted the soggy system had
been semi-submerged since its inception 11
years ago.
Hopefully, the tunnel r e p a i r s will r e s u l t
in a n i c e , dry atmosphere f o r t h o s e of us who
frequent the t u n n e l s .
B e s i d e s , t h e r e a r e enough d r i p s around t h i s
University without seeping tunnel c e i l i n g s .
"
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Courses like wisdom teeth

If your're reading this last
summer issue you're probably
a student who has weathered
the grueling pace of summer
school. As my dentist would
say, "Stay calm, it'll be over
soon and it won't hurt a bit."
Summer courses are also
amazingly <.imilar to dental
work. Some students are busy
filling the cavities accrued from
last year. Others are here for a
kind of prophylaxis—taking
courses to prevent difficulties in
the coming school year.
The more unfortunate students are victims of wisdom
teeth. These are the students
cramming throughout the entire summer term to satisfy
foreign language requirements.
Like wisdom teeth, these
courses can pop up unexpectedly and painfully crowd more
important studies and activities.
If treated improperly, your
studies may become crooked
and susceptible to cavities
which only lead to more summer terms. Foreign language

by Lance G o l d b e r g
requirements and wisdom teeth
are expensive to eradicate, virtually nonutilitarian, and don't
make you any wiser. . .they're
both phenomena which occur
for apparently no reason.
For centuries mankind has
been researching ways to alleviate the pain of wisdom teeth
and foreign language requirements.
Today, there are x-rays and
proficiency tests, laughing gas
and pass/fail systems. The
modern dentist uses serene
green walls and toys to distract
the patient; modern universities use the same green walls
and substitute charming and
often beautiful profesoras for
distraction. Some of these profs
are true saints allowing the
barest minimum of effort to
pass.
Dentists sometimes pull
other teeth instead of the wisdom tooth. This is matched
with the latest in foreign language treatment, a two-year
statistics program which may
be less painful (depending on
the patient) for the same exor-

bitant fee.
Some of the latest research in
foreign language treatment reveals the problem is exclusive
to Liberal Arts majors; unlike
wisdom teeth which may attack
anybody (it is commonly held
among scholars that the simultaneous occurance of wisdom
teeth and foreign language requirements in young adults
bears no influence on one
anther).
With the progress that dentists and educational boards
have been making against wisdom teeth and foreign language
requirements I'm convinced a
cure will be discovered by the
year 2000. It's basically a problem of understanding the
originating causes of these two
natrual phenomena.
One this is certain, dentist1,
and universities will have to
find other means of financial
support before they eliminate
these two popular afflictions
which are responsible for such
a large and consistent portion
of their incomes.

Letters to the editor

Reader defends
To the editor:'
As is the case with any emot,onal issue, the subject of
teaching versus research can
easily be distorted by a demagogical and simplistic
, ea, m
T . ^ u T h « . «l»e Guardian s ill-humored and rather
muddled editorial of 3 August
takes up an argument that has
become fashionable of late, ie,
that teaching and publishing
represent a dichotomy. Subscribing to the traditional view,
I wish to propose that, if the
University is to carry out a
function that distinguishes it
from high-schools and vocational institutions, these two
activities cannot and should
not exist separately. Ideal I v,
professors should be committed to advancing knowledge,
however minimally, In order to
remain effective members of
an academic community we
therefore have to take part in
professional gatherings, read
papers, write articles, and be-

p&t process

come involved in various projects that do not strictly concern our teaching. The limiting
of our professional activity to
the classroom will inevitably
invite intellectual complacency and stagnation and will
eventually amount to taking an
early retirement. Geniuses may
be productive in solitary confinement, but in cur profession
we need the stimulus of intellectual interaction with our
peers; interaction with students alone is a cop-out. Students cannot really test us unless iheyknow more than we
do. Once that happens, it becomes absurd to speak of
teaching effectiveness—our
charismatic and inspiring presence will not make Up for the
students' loss.
The editorial is also misleading from a purely practical
standpoint. In his conclusion,
the editor wonders whether
students are "paying for instructors or authors" implying,

obviously, that they should not
wish to pay for authors.
Whether he likes it or not, he
should accept the fact that an
employer or a graduate school
will be more impressed by the
candidate who has been taught
by a known scientist or author
than by the one who claims to
have been inspired by brilliant
but
totally
obscure
pedagogues.

Karlis Racevskis
Modern l anguages

To the editor -.

Regarding the recent story
detailing the increase in parking rates, I should like to point
out that it takes a special kind
of mind to actually believe that
a family could afford to have
three or more members enrolled at WSU, each of them with
their own car. That is obviously the mind of someone
(Continued on page 5]
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Funny Lady' reveals veal parrnigiana recipe

by Sharon Twarek
tress-singer dancer Carol
vrence starred in John Kenley's production of Funny Girl
last week.
Lawrence is one of the
world's great Italian cooks. She
even revealed her recipe for
Veal cutlets parrnigiana.
!t is as follows: 4 veal cutlets,
flour, one- e^g lightly beaten,
3/4 cup bread crumbs, salt and
pepper," three tablespoons of
olive oil, four large thin slices
Swiss cheese, six tablespoons
freshly
grated
Parmesan
cheese. Dip cutlets in flour, egg
then crumbs, heat olive oil
saute veal cutlets until brown,
layer Marinara sauce, cutlets,
and cheese in a casserole. Bake
at 400 degrees Fahrenheit.
Marinara Sauce: one tablespoon olive oil. one clove garlic
left whole, one cup tomato
sauce, salt and pepper.
Lawrence received a stand-

ing ovation for a role wellplayed. A ; Fanny Brice, she
brought a full compliment of
comeoy dance and song style.
Asked about diet tips, Lawrence said, "A good protein diet
is important. One has to maintain health. I lose two to three
pounds a show on tour.
About her sons Michael and
Christopher, she said they were
not with her in Dayton, however they do travel aiot in the
summer while sh« is on tour. At
this time they are vacationing
with Lawrence's brother in
Wisconsin.
One of Lawrence's vehicles
was West Side Story of which
she commented, "It is the most
marvelous story in the world."
The challenge of Funny Girl
seems to res! with Lawrence in
this statement, "Appearing
eight times or more a week before a live audience teaches
you a lot and makes you grow

Concert successful
by Lance Goldberg
An unexpected mass of
people overciowded Wright
State's Creative Arts Center
concert hall last Friday, August
6, in spite of drizzling rain.
According to Mr Robert
Young, assistant professor of
music ana conductor of the orchestra for the past 10 years,
Friday's concert attracted the
I.' gest attendance ever in the
11 years of WSU's community,
orchestra's history. All 400
seats were taken with a surplus
of approximately 40 ( t u p l e
standing in the back and sitting
in the isles.
Dr William Steinohrt, associate professor of music and
conductor for Friday's summer
orchestra explained. This is
the first official summer orchestra we've put together. I
was amazed at the turnout last
Friday—we used the same publicity steps we always used."
The audience responded enthusiastically to the selected
works of Berlioz's Hungarian
March, Tschaikowsky's "Cappriccio Italien", Sibelis's Findandia, Gershwin's An AmeriCon in Paris, and Strauss' Thunder and Lightning Polka.
At the end, Steinohrt was
summoned three times by the
rounds of applause. "I chose
what I thought to be diverse and
popular pieces," he said,
music that the audience
would easily recognize."
The 60-piece orchestra was
approximately 20 fewer than
the regular school year orchestra and was comprised of
WSU music majors and musicians from the community. "A
large portion of the orchestra
was comprised of the regular
year member^," said Young
v.-ho played 1st violin along
with his wife Karen.
He further explained that the
orchestra has been performing
better every year. "Particularly
since we changed prac.ice time
to Monday evenings which
facilitates more people f'om the
community who work during
the day."
The next concert will be in

November with the community
orchestra performing Dvorjak's
New World Symphony during
the first half and the chorus performing the second half,
(editor's note: keep posted tor
further dates of performances).

as a performer. You see and
hear how bits are working with
a live audience."
Ron Holgate as Nick Arnstein manages the swave romantic role with ease.
Holgate once played a White
house command performance
of 1776 and said of it, "It was a
great thrill. The White house is
the home of the country and the
home of everyone. We played
the Fast room where Abigal
Adams hung out her wash."
Asked of his wife, Dorothy
Collins, Holgate said, "She is
opening at The Grand Finale in
New York for two weeks. This
fall we will do a United States
concert tour for Columbia artists."
Holgate echos fond sentiments of Funny Girl, "The Warren opening was SRO and
Carol is a real pro and a delight
to work with."

I

Paintings decorate
Memorial's wall.,

Carol Lawrence is all "up in the air" over Funny Girl which
played the Kenley stage last week. (Paul Gardiner photograph)

Montalbari enjoys first Kenley play
by Sharon Twarek
Ricardo Montalban was at
home in Dayton both on stage
in the Kenley production of
Accent on Youth, and on the
tennis courts.
Despite a back injury he incurred in a fall from a horsf in 1950, Montalban plays tennis
w e l l . Cast member Dennis
Romer plaved tennis daily with
Montalban.
Romer, an Otterbein College
graduate stated, " M y training
in college was good experience for the theatre. I now live
in New York and have no definite plans for the fall. Ricardo
is great to work w i t h in this
production."
Romer played a sporty
romantic type and at his age
the part fits well.
Dean Dittmann, a Davton
favorite and Kenley regular
played a gentleman's gentleman with his usual flair.
Dittman sang " I f " on the
" G i l Whitney Summertime '76
show", displaying his versatility.

" T h e show went w e l l at Montalban sees the car as the
Warren and Montalban is a star and himself as secondary
perfection to act w i t h on to the filming.
"I am not politically aligned.
stage." Dittman commented.
Montalban in a brief inter- I do however have an undying
view stated, " T h i s is my first faith in the American system,"
appearance with Kenley, Every Montalban noted.
As a free lance actor. Monactor enjoys this circuit, he
(Kenley* is a prince of a fel- talban w i l l do more commercials and take whatever acting
low."
" A l t h o u g h Warren audi- parts come his way.
Hobbies and interests of this
ences nock to musicals, many
fans who c a n e back stage said most well-known Don luan inhow glad they were to have clude tennis, carpentry and
seen this light romantic com- music.
Montalban also told a very
edy," he added.
Georgianna Young, sister of interesting story about his paLoretta Young is Mrs Ricardo rents. My mother and father
met and fell in love in Spain.
Montalban.
At the time of her marriage Father first saw my mother on a
to Montalban, she was the balcony. They met, married
most photographed model in and came to Mexico to live."
'53 years later as my father
New York.
They have two sons and two was leaving to attend a wedding
of family friends, mother
daughters none of whom are in
show business. Montalban re- called from the balcony for
marked, "I discouraged thern him to behave himself. He
from entering a very tough and turned to wave and was struck
by a massive coronary, thus as
demanding profession."
As the Cordoba spokesman, they met they pated,"

Cast complements 'Oh Coward'

by Sharon Twarek
Dee Hoty, Stephen Klum,
and Howard McMaster carried
the Summerfest '76 production
of Oh Coward to great heights.
The music performance was
strong and Noel Coward's writing amusing, presenting a
sophisticated comedy.
Hoty's songs "Ziegeuner,"
"Chase Me Charlie," and
"Mad about the Boy" displayed both a good*vocal discipline and a natural comedic
talent.
Klum and McMaster managed their portrayals of Coward
and their performances well,

and were applauded at each
vignette.
"I have loved doing Oh
Coward. I love the fun arid the
moments to sing to the audience," commented Hoty.
Hoty's undergraduate work
was at Otterbein College in
Westerville, Ohio, where she
did solo work and appeared in
Kiss Me Kate, Three Men on a
Horse with Robert Morse, and
other productions.
August 18-22 and 25-29 will
stage the last of Summerfest '76
at the Creative Arts center.
Final production will be
Sherlock Holmes: A New Ad-

venture. Based on two original
Holmes stories by Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle this production
will intrigue detective story
buffs and. Holmes fans.
Director Dick Andrew said,
"We've tried to be as accurate
as possible in developing our
sets as described in the original
Holmes stories."
All performances will be in
the air-conditioned Festival
playhouse of the WSU Creative
Arts center. For theatre or dinner reservations, call the box
office at 873-2500.

by Sharon Twarek
An exhibit of paintings by
Hungarian Artist Bela Horvath
at Dayton's Memorial hall wiil
remain until the end of Kenley
player's summer session.
The exhibit consists mostly of
landscapes of the United States
and Europe with a few still-life
and floral paintings.
Professor Horvath received
his bachelor's degree from the
Academy of
Fine Arts,
Budapest, Hungary' and his
master's in p a i n t i n g and
sculpturing from the Bavarian
Academy of Fine Arts. Munich,
Germany. He continued his
study in Paris, France at the
Academie
De
Grande
Chaumiere.
He received numerous
awards and recognition,
among them, the Gold Medallion from the United Artists of
Hungary, the Gold Medal from
Italy, and the Austrian Alps
award which annually goes to
the best painting of the Alps . It
is a competition entered by
many great artists from all
countries.

Letters continued
[Continued from page 4]
w h o has not had too much
contact with reality.
It really tickles me w h e n I
think about how the Lord
High-Sheriff and the ParkingLot Paranoids are so afraid that
some w i l e y student may slip
through the web of bureaucracy and, horror of horrors,
park for free.
Honest to God folks, we really do have better things to do
w i t h our time. N o w let me
see. . .at
42
bucks
a
crack. . how much would it
cost me to register enough cars
to fill the C lot by 4 am on September 16? Let's see. . .we let
X be the number of spaces and
Y w i l l represent the number of
fingernail parings chewed off
by the enraged parking lot
trolls. . .therefore
X + ( 4 2 x y 0 . 4 3 0 ) = . . .Dave
Strubforthe
Phantom of the Parking Lot

• ...
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Managerial Courses
The College of Continuing and Community Education w i l l offer two new
mana>. • >cnt courses this
fall: Management Concepts
and Practices for first line
Supervisors, and What
Managers Do. For more information call 224-8511.
Farmers' Market
Saturday, July 31. 1976
w i l l mark the onening day
of the third annual farmers'
Market to be held at
downtown Dayton's Courthouse square every Saturday through and including
October 9. 1976. Hours of
operation are 8 am to 2 pm.
For further information, call
F Rose a! 223-7581.

Theatre Performance
Wednesday, August 18,
from 1 2 noon to 1 pm the
Antioch Area theatre, Yell o w Springs Center Stage
company, w i l l do a few
scenes from Charlie's Aunt
to promote their performances of the play August
19 through 22 and also August 26 through 29. The free
performance will be held at
Dayton's
Courthouse
square.

New policy for UC
The University Center
Board has recently revise*]
its policy regarding reserving
rooms in the Center.
Any group may reserve a
room beginning the first day
of classes of the quarter prior
to the quaric they wish to
reserve it in, except for fall
quarter, wh«*r reservations
may be made beginning the
last two weeks of spring
quarter, prior to finals.
For reservations that require a deposit, one half of
the deposit is required at the
time of reservation. The remaining amount must I*'
paid one week prior to the
event.
ID Processing
Effective now th? iD process w i l l be located in the
Admissions office.
UC.B Position
A volunteer position is
open for a faculty member
cn the University Center
board. Benefits of being a
UCB member include free
admission to all UCB events
and a valuable working/
learning experience in all
levels of campus activity. Interested faculty members
should contact It1;! Staten,
UCB chairer or UCB Program Coordinator Susan
Stockton at extensions 2700
or 2922.

Aasistantship Openings
A graduate teaching assistantship opening is now available in business education. Pick up an application
from the Office of Graduate
Studies, College of Education, 320 Millett hall

News
Shorts
Fall Registration Underway
Registration is now in
progress for Wright State's
fall quarter. Flours for early
registration are 7:30 am unti'.
7:15 pm. Monday through
Thursday. Students needing
fall schedule of courses or
a i nissions i n f o r m a t i o n
should call the admissions
office at 873-2211. or 8732214 for Grad students.
Classesbegin Thursday, September 16.

Fall Course Changes
Two courses have been
added to the fall schedule.
They are: Political Sociology
362/562, class numbers
2535/2536 offered at 7-9:30
on Monday, 279 Millett. Instructor is Dr Mathew Melko. Prerequisite is Sociology
l i t and 112.
f ossil Evidence of Human
Ivolution
Anthropology
351, class number 2521,
2:10-3 MWF instructor is Dr
lames Mielke. Class meets in
151 Millett. No prerequis-*
ites, although Anthropology
141 is recommended Instructor permission is required, and can lie received
at East 408 Millett.

Fairborn Class Reunion
The Fairborn high school
class of 1961 is having its
15-year class reunion August 28, 1976. For information call Larry Perrin at
878-0589.

Phys 'Ed Tea-hir.g Positions
Part time Physical Education teachers are needed in
the Dayton area for the
1976-77 school year, grades
one through eight. A leaching certificate is required.
Send resume to: Midesl
Physical Education service,
2516 Ravenwood. Dayton,
Ohio 45406.

New A b o r e t u m Hours
The Cox Aboretum, which
has begonias, ferns, cacti,
other suculents, as w e l l as
rare and exotic tropical,
subtropical, and desert
plants, w i l l now be open
every Saturday from 9 am to
4 pm. There is no admission
charge.
In addition to the new
hours, the arboretum is
open daily from 9 am to 4
pm and Sunday from 1 to 4
pm. The Cox Arboretum is a
public educational facility
maintained
by
the
Dayton-Montgomery
County park district and is
located off State route 741.
north of State route 725. For
additional information call
434-9005.
Model UN
The Wright State Model
United Nations program is
currently planning next
year's activities. Interested
students are urged to sign up
at Dr Byron Weng's office,
W440 Millett. Political Science 372, International Organization, is highly recommended.

wwsu

The campus radio station,
WWSU, is now looking for
interested persons willing to
help with the radio station.
Contact Dick Mort Monday
through Friday at 873-2000.

Student Teaching
Applications for Student
Teaching, Library Practice
and Practicum for Winter
1977 are available Sept. 16
through Sept. 28 in 226 Millett.

WWSU Survey
What radio station to you primarily listen to now? „
What one thing do you like most and least about the stations you listen to
now?
'
alLike most:
b)Like least:
When do you listen to the radio? £hec k each that applies:
a) Weekdays:Morning
Evening

Lunch

—Afternoon

b) Weekends:Morning

Lunch

Afternoon

Evening,

c) During school year
d) Summer vacation
I

4)

Where do you listen to the radio? Check each that applies:
a) Car

b) Flome

c) School

d) Work

What type of music do you enjov the most? List in order of preference:
Your campus FM radio station, WWSU. will be going on the air this fall. We
are conducting a survey to determine the type of programming that will best
serve the campus community. Please take a moment to answer these questions
and return them to 044 University Center or the Dean of Students office in Millett

a) Top
dl lazz

40Rock

b) Soul

e) Classical _J) Country

c) Progressive

g) Fifties and Sixties Rock „

Hall.
What type of programming would you like to heai on WWSU? Check each
that applies:

The radio station is now accepting job applications for several positions in all
major areas. The main requirements are enthusiasm, dedication, and a desire to
learn about broadcasting. Free training and assistance with your F.C.C. I , c ® n s 5 ^
available if you feel you have the time to devote to the station, write Dick MdH

a) Music

e) News andWeather
g! WSU Sports

at:
WWSU—044 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45431

b) Lectures _ c ) Concerts „_d) Educational

h) Otht-r

I 7!
I

;

f) Campus Announcements
1

Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?

J
J

August

WSU wheelchair athletes set national records

by Sharon Twarek
Wheelchair athletes
resenting Wright State a: ..
National Wheelchair garni-,
set three national records.
Barbara
Palombi
ol
WSU's Handicapped Student services, sophomore
Mike Molesky and junior
Russell -mi!h competed in
swimming events at the national games, held lune
11-13 at Hofstra University
in New York.
Palombi set a national record in the 50-yard butterfly
event, placing first with a
lime of 30.5 seconds.

Smith finished second in
the 25-yard butterfly and
fourth in Ihe 50-yard freestyle, with times of 26.5 seconds and one minute, respectively.
Molesky, Palombi and
Rhea Collet! competed at the
International Wheelchair
gamer. August 3-11 in Toronto, Canada.
3,000 athletes from 60 nations participated in the
O l y m p i a d according to
WSU Yvette Peck, who
coaches Ihe three swimmers.
Collet! swam Ihe 100-

In addition, she placed
second in the 150 yard individual medley and the 50yard breaststroke, and fourth
in the 50-yard backstroke
and 50-vard freestyle events.
Molesky established two
national records, finishing
first in bolh the 50-yard
breaststroke and the 50-yard
freestyle events. His record
'.ifii "• the (he breaststroke was
49.9 seconds, while ihe new
record for the freestyle is
40.5 seconds.
Molesky also placed second in the 75-yard individual medley.

disabled people in Russia."
The Handicapped Olympics are usually held in the
same host country v hich
hosts the Olympics, Thus,
Russia should be the site of
the 1980 games.
This competition began at
the Stoke-Manville games in
England for paraplegics, and
has been enlarged to include
the blind and amputees.
Events this year were held
at the University of Toronto
and the University of New
York both of which are modified for the handicapped as
is the city of Toronto itself.

meter fteestyle and won a
bronze medal.
She also took a gold medal
for the 100-meter butterfly.
"The competition was
very exciting and world records were being broken in
Toronto. The organization
was very good." said Peck.
"There were however the
same problems as with the
Montreal Olympics. They
were political oriented and
some teams left, and security
for the Israelites was controlled," she noted.
Peck quoted a statement
of the USSR, There are no

Sports Scope

Humble Howard is being patriotic

by Caylon Vickers
The Montreal Olympics
has been a scene of high
drama where athletes vying
for the gold provided many
interesting ideas.
MosI of Ihem have been
written on, such as the fall of
Oiga Korbut. the cheating
scandal of the pentathalon,
and the East German
phenomenon.
As always the spotlight
also fell on the most colorful
-•port- raster of our lime,
Humble Howard Cosell.
Howard was accused,
tried, and convicted of blatant favoritism in his coverage of the incredibly strong

American boxing (earn.
Undoubiedly, Howard
did show his preference for
the American fighters, but he
also showed what sells in the
news
media—
showmanship.
Now, there are many who
feel that it is in bad taste to be
patriotic in these times, and
there is no need to argue
with them.
Instead of defending
Cosell, let me ask those who
attacked him (with particular
emphasis on those who attacked him through the news
medialwhat they want from
him.
Impartiality is something

which is desirable in a judge,
not a sportscaster.
Cosell has always been a
maverick. Perhaps the
greatest example of this was
his defense of Mohammad
Ali.
For this defense, Cosell
took a lot of criticism, one
being that he was nonpatriotic.
So now, Humble Howard
is taking more criticism for
being patriotic.
Such, however, is the life
that the controversial lead. It
is also the meat of good
media sportscasters. While a
reporter should never lie, he
sould never be baring.

Learn to

=

SKY DIVE " =

Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
Classes 10:00 am & 1:00 pm daily
Individuals $40.00
Group of 5 $30.00 per ind.
For further information call 376-9293

Scuba Diving
Swimming

Mark Hall signs with WSU hoopsters
by Sharon Twarek
A national letter of intent to
attend Wright State on a basketball grant-in-aid has been
signed by Mara Hall, a transfer
of Navarro lunior College in
Corsicana, Texas.
WSU Coach Marcus Jackson
said. We expect Mark to be a
second guard at WSU, his experience w i l l give us much
needed depth at guard next
season. He has the size 1 like in
a second guard."
A graduate of Dayton Jefferson High school. H a l l is the
fourth recruit signed by
lackson.
H a l l , a 6 foot-4 inch, 180pourider, led Navarro lunior
College in scoring this past
season w i t h a 16.1 average
and pulled down 8.8 rebounds
per contest. He shot 52 percent
from the field and 63 percent
from the free throw line and

Hall's objective at WSU will
be studies in the College of

Country-dean air, freedom from
traffic
noises,
parklike
surroundings—these form the
setting for the jewel that is
SPORTSMAN LAKE, sparkling
pure spring water, unpolluted, as
clean and pure as Nature
intended it to be.

Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Picnicking
Free Parking

John Bryan State Park is only 4
miles away for overnight camping.

:®:\ m
CEDARVILLE
SPORTSMAN

Iffizdhr'i Authentic

INDIANJEWELRY

DAYS AND TIMES OPEN:
Saturdays and Sundays
10 3m til 7 pm
Tuesday thru Friday
12 noon til 9 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Day
thru
Labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission: Adult S2/Child $.75

AT AUTHENTIC
RETAIL PRICES!

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE

When we moke you an offer
on our beautiful election of
handcrafted jewelry, you con
be «ure you're flatting o
bargain. Inflated prices have
no ploce in our business; oil
discounts ore tok*n off the
ORIGINAL, ALREADY LOW
RETAIL PRICE!

CLINIC
IN CLEVELAND
ASSISTING 1-24 WEEK
PREGNANCIES.
TERMINATED BY LICENSED
PHYSICIANS.
IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS
WKJ.BE MADE WITH NO
HASSLE

1-800-362-1205
124 Hour Service

Education with an emphasis in
business education.

1

You always get 113 to 112 off
at
Parker's Indian Jewelry
Downtown Dayton
num
-

c

INDIAN JfWEUY • J0WRS • WHOLESALE!* • IEYAJLEIS
—

"

"

I

I

I

fSS

CEDARVILLE, OH 45314 (513)766-3041

ftutoftau*
BMW

T7IYPTIT
£>me*r
- S a k s aird Service
ISS0 K A L'H- M \ V •? \ I.N I I
• I VIKBOKN

*
878-7322
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TWO INSTRUCTIONAL lee cet(fuly iransleraWe! lor 10
quarter hours (either graduate or
undergraduate). $180.00. 8-3
FEDERAL RED U & . T and siren
with oscWsttng light tor $100. For
further Information contact TIA on
campus, phone 2655. 8-3
1975 Honda CB 200 padded sissy
for 800 tin, used by prof to/fron.
university. Evenings 434-7803 8-3
10 AND 5 g
stand, air pumps, filto
accessories for bot
$4J or b»st offer
bo* H717. 8-3

with
id many
lariums
reply to

FOR SALE: Huffy Seoul 10Speed 26 inch. Jusl like now. Asking $60 Call 878-3237. 8-3
OIL PORTRAITS! Cheap but
good: painted from photos or life.
Priced from $20! Satisfaction
guaranteed Good Deal. Call 277SMALL TWO bed'oom home with
carpet, air cond,, and garage.
15.500 1730 Rice Blvd., Fairbom.
Call 277-8564. 8-3
FOR SALE: 1972 Vega GT. good
tires, 4-speod. no rusl. $1200.
89C-6&44 ask lor Gena. Call beiore
2 pm 8-3
1969 DODGE Van. 66.000 miles,
phone 254-8220. $1,050.00. 7-20

SALE: 69 Dodge Dart, Slant 6
•• SALE:S9Dodg
ne,
ie, 3 sp.
sp New
New Muffler
W
and rear
Ores,
running condition!
ores. In GOOD njnr
N ( C 8 i interior,
n t e r k ) [ clean
clean. Asking $450
Call 252-6139. 8-17
YASCHIA LYNX 5000-c RFDR
camera, Fisher X-100-B amp.—
2*25 rms. SonyTC-124 2*1Vi rms
tor sale. Mailbox G-67 or call 2939579 evenings. 8-17
1976 Kauwasaki 175. Used -ery
SHe. $675. Phonee 429-0080 8-17
FOR SALE: Fisher X-100-B stereo
amplifier 2 X 25 watts rms,
TC-124 Stereo cassette recorder 2
X 1 1/2 rms with auto power transYashscia Lynx 5000-E
camera 46 mm filter. If incontact Sloven Norrod
< no. G-67.
FRIGEDAIRE. One > ear. Bar Size.
Good condition. Woodgrain $100.
Call 879-4230 8-17
BEAUTIFUL, ANTIQUE satin
wedding gown - NEVER WORN Must see lo appreciate — Matching veil - antique lace accents Was S250'set - Will take $125. Call
ext. 3155 or 258-3759 after 6 pm.
7-20
COMPTON'S ILLUSTRATED encyclopedia set. The school can't do
it all - give your kid something
worthwhile to prsctice nis reading
skills on $200. 890-6332 7-20
TWO PAIR of shoes Sale for
$10 00 ?ize 5M Wore only once.
One pair—sandals; brown slacked
2 V- inch heel Second pair—street
shoes, 1V4 inch heel; brown 8-3

1966 f/CnCEDES 250-S Very
good condition inside and out,
4-specl. fu6 power; new muffler,
shocks, brakes, battery, $2200 or
besl offer Musi sell. Call 2367431. t- 20
FOR SALE: Great Books, includes
the recognised greats in -western
philosophy, science, and othei
fields. Ptato. Freud. 54 vol. Look
good. $400. 8S0-6332. 7-20
A

fcSmsStr

ROOM FOR RENT, $65 a month
includes utilities. Furnished if dew e d Full house privileges Call
256-3358 after 6. 8 17
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE de/ needed at the beginning
ir Two bedroom aparts to WSU In Fairbom.
Is unfurnished but I
have most of the furniture. Rent is
$75 per month. If interested, leave
name and phone in mailbox L553.
7-20
HOOMMATE wanted: (male or
lemale) In Wayne Meadows Apts
10 min from WSU Rent $75 per
month plus one half utilities (electricity). Call 879-1684 or 236-4952.
8-3

WANTED ROOMMATE for fall
quertsr Girt with dog needs
another to share a 2 bedroom unfurnished apartment at Ivy Manor
Near WSU $75 a month plus
$5-1' <1 for utilities. Call 878-9875.
If Interested. 8-17
XfcNIA. OHKD 5 miles south oft US
4? BiLevol over larqa wooded 3
bwlroom 2 baths ftieplaco large
family room. All Electric Many ex
tras Excellent conditon Mid 50 s
372-3283 or 372 6916 6-17

MSw

ATTENDANT FOR female handicapped student Must be reliable,
able lo drive automatic van. hve
own transportation and willing to
share sxpenses in an apartment.
Salary paid by BVR, approx. $20
per day. Call Lynna Caudlll al
233-6231. Immediate opportunity
7-20

fit
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DePa8

ROOM POR rent. $65 a month includes utilities. Furnished if desired. Full house privileges Call
after 6. 8-3

BE A FINK lor $100 Anyone who
saw a red truck with a black lop
getting npped off in the lar corner ol
the library "C" lot on Wednesday.
July 20. 5-6 pm dunng the power
cutout who helps me identify the
theft will be paid $100 Call 2981748 Box ol tools and Sony radio
taken 8-3

FEMALE ROOM tor rent near
Wright Stale $80 includes utilities.
878-2769. 7-20

LOST CAT - No tail - Grey, tan and
white Female. Lost Huber Heights
North on July 1. 253-5284. 7-20

IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD
ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited openings still remain on CFS accredited
Academic Year 1976-77 Programs
lor Fall. Winter. Spring, or Full Year
for qualified applicants. Students in
good
standing—Freshman.
Sophomore. Junior. Senior Year
are eligible. Good faculty references. evidence of self-motivatio
and sincer* interest in study abroad and international cultural exchange count more with CFS than
specific
grade
point
For
applications/into, mation CENTER
FOR FOREIGN STUDY/AY
ADMISSIONS/216 S. State/Box
600/Ann Arbor, Ml 48107
(313)662-5575, 8-3
SOMEBODY FOUND my silver,
red and black nng in the women's
restroom in the tunnel level of Millett and kept it. My husband bought
It on a special occasion, and I'm
ternbly upset over th- loss. If you'll
return it, I'll be glad to give you a
reward, or another nice ring that
isn't as meaningful. Respond
435-4727 or Box 0-50. 7-20

Israels
w

SINGLE WORKING girts—Hope
chest items—No obligation. Dave
879-5430. 8-3
DAVE SCHULTZ. I have your Biology papers that you gave me in
Winter Quarter I'm sorry I didn't
return them to you sooner I still
have them for you il you want to
come up to the University Division
to get them Laurie 7-7

How Would You Like to Write
for the
Washington Post?

Start your career now by attending the GUARDIAN
seminar-workshop to be held Sept 7-10 from 10am-2pm
in the GUARDIAN office , 046 University Center
For more info call 873-2505

afternoons

